
THE HERO CHROMA
LUXURY WELLNESS SYSTEM
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CHAIR DESIGN
DESIGNED FOR EVERYONE 
TO FIT IN ANYWHERE

The optimal relaxation solution for accomplished, hard-working 
executives, professionals, and top athletes, the HERO Chroma 
massage system beautifully meets the physical demands of those 
known to frequently push the limits.



Plus, wherever it’s delivered, we offer full-service, white glove 
delivery. A friendly, knowledgeable, service professional will set up 
your HERO Chroma and instruct you on how to use it — allowing you 
to feel totally relaxed even before your massage chair’s first use. No 
heavy lifting required!

 The chair’s stunning, modern, clean design allow it to fit seamlessly 
into any personal or professional environment. Whether it’s placed in 
a living room, sports center, spa, or doctor’s office, the HERO Chroma 
will be right at home in delivering an unrivaled massage experience.  



EMBRACE PURE  
TRANQUILITY
OUT OF THIS WORLD  
COMFORT

Enjoy daily massages from the comfort of your home or office to provide the 
perfect scale-leveling respite to restore balance and tranquility. 

Putting you in a recumbent, zero-gravity position, HERO Chroma works to 
subtract strain and tension  on the spine while also adding to your quality of life 
by reducing your stress, aches and pains caused by the daily demands of day-
to-day living.

The key to providing the ultimate massage is HERO Chroma's 3-D “massage 
robot” and integrated body scanner sensors, which individually adjust to your 
spine.

This customized, unsurpassed approach to total relaxation allows each user to 
have the perfect full-body massage every time, relieving tension from head to 
toe.



Let All Your 
Troubles 
Melt Away



KNEADING MASSAGE 

STRETCHING EFFECTS 

Integrated massage points 
throughout the back to compress 
soft tissues and provide muscles 
with much-needed relief. Select 
your preferred intensity and strength

Customized stretching provides 
relief for tired and aching muscles, 
focused on increasing mobility 
and flexibility, as well as improving 
muscle function



FINGER PRESSURE 
TOUCH SHIATSU MASSAGE 

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
MASSAGE

AIR BAG MASSAGE 

Experience a full body massage just 
like your favorite masseuse with 
gentle finger-like pressure from the 
top of your spine to your fingertips 
and toes

Enjoy gentle Shiatsu massage 
points along your body and 
experience relaxation and stress 
reduction as your energy circulates 
throughout the body

Pressure is applied to certain points 
in the feet which access energy 
channels in the body to promote 
health in specific connected organs 
and body parts 

Air bags located in the arms, back 
and legs provide a soothing and 
relaxing massage to promote better 
circulation and relieve muscle 
tension



THE HERO CHROMA
RESTORES BALANCE 
WHILE REDUCING STRAIN 
AND TENSION



ZERO PRESSURE  
100% RELAXATION

Designed for individuals with 
discriminating tastes, the HERO 
Chroma luxury wellness system is 
a massage chair like no other. It 
is exceptionally made with a bold, 
modern, world-class design and an 
eye-catching, sleek, streamlined 
appearance.

The HERO Chroma stands far 
above all the competition, offering 
users the pinnacle of serenity, 
relaxation, and revitalization. Stress 
should not be causing you aches, 
pains, or sleepless nights. You 
deserve to live a happier life. 

Collapse Into Bliss 
After a Tumultuous 
Day In The Boardroom



c 1-883-5LUXURY  (558-9879) 

w  www.HeroWellnessSystems.com | m emailus@herowellnesssystems.com


